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As lead editor for the ﬁrst issue I wanted to take the time to acknowledge the
multitude of people who have helped us launch this project here at Swarthmore
College. First and foremost the students who make up the Critical Education Policy
Studies (CEPS) group! You leadership and commitment to the project despite there
being no pay, makes this ﬁrst issue so much sweeter! To the Swarthmore Writing
Programs Jill Gladstein (Director) and Maggie Christ (Writing Associate) whose
commitment to make all us stronger writers and thinkers. Maggie, the authors and
the CEPS group are so deeply indebted to you. Many thanks must also go to Roberto
Vargas, Maria Aghazarian and Kate Carter at the Swarthmore Library, who have
helped us make the journal something accessible and meaningful to the public. A
huge debt of thanks go to Alondra Rosales who ultimately became THE designer
of the ﬁrst issue (“This thing looks really legit!!”). Finally a note of thanks to the
Department of Educational Studies for supporting us on various levels throughout
this process
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